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BELEN, NEW MEXICO THURSDAY

given to corporations by common
LEGAL NOTICE.
law, to sue and be sued, to borrow
INCORPORATION. money and secure the payment In the Dijtrirt Cour t "oí tír- 7(i
of. the same by notes, mortgages,
Ju'?r:il District In an for
New
State of
Mexico, Certifi- bond or deeds of trust upon its
Valencia County, St. le cf
real or personal property; to
cate of Comparison.
"
Mexico.
rent, lease, purchase, hold, sell New
Unite ! States of America, )
)
and convey such real and personal Medardo Sanchez, o
Sta't-- of New Mexico.
)
It is hereby certified that the property as may be necessary
Plaintiff,
annexed is a full tue arid com- and proper for the accomplish
'
ment for the objects and pur N. C.
?.
plete transcript of the
Hawkins,
of
said
Certificate of Incorporation
poses
corporation.

DECEMBER

11. 1919.

-

TEACH

LOYALTY

1

TO FOREIGNERS

-'

.

:

.

.of

Dcfendapt.
1
No. 2232.
You are hereby notified that a

V

The authorized capital stock of
the corporation with which the
with thi endorsements thereon,
as sam appears on file of record corporation bepins business is
' in the office of the State Corpora- Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000),
divided into five hundred (500)
tion C mmission.
In testimony whereof the shares of the par value of one
State Corporation Commission of hundred dollars ($100) each.
the Slate of New Mexico has ;
vi
caused this certificat to be signThe names and póstoffices aded by its chairman and the seal dresses of the
incorporators and
of said commission to be affixed the number of shares of
at the City of Santa Fe on this stock subscribed for by capital
each.gthe
25th day of November, . D. 1919.
of which shall be the
agsregate
(Sea!) Hugh H. Williams,
amount with which the corporaChairman.
tion shall commence business are
No. 10226

$

f

,

Attest: )

'

suit h s heen commence:! rrid
now. pen

l,ig 'against

is

J:
chl District oi the Stale oí New
Mexico, in slid for tné County
Court oí

District

CLOSE

Mt. Clemena, Mich. Henry Fcrd's
counsel kept uutil the final day ou
which testimony was presented, tin

strongest arguments la their possession. Not until the trial was within
eral nature of .which is to re- a few hours of its close did they Wing
to the witness stand Clinton C.
cover a. judgment against you in
superintendent of the Ford Engthe sum of Four Hundred Twen- lish school.
"Mr. Ford," said the witness, "was
ty Six and 07 100 dollars, n of the opinion that you could not sucthere
noie and f 'ed and cash lunch- cessfully put over one idea while
were 62 languages spoken in the faced you; to have an attachment tory, so to promote that one idea,
which was and is Americanism, he inissued and. levie upon the t
sisted that every workman must learn
low ng described p rsonal prop to speak the 'American not the
of

Valenciathe obje t and

gen-

t,

1

'i-

,

.

.

-

,

.

v

will

.

-

y

D-eg-

Ex-Offic-

io

Dy-rad- o

;

,

.

Educa-

"ih-7'.-

i:

.

A

Attorney
Begin Final Arguments
After Ford Counsel Presents Dra-

matic Testimony
tional Work.

you in tip;

th--- ;

.

TO

On

as follows:
A. L. Morrison, Clerk.
William E. Nevis, Bluemater,
'
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPO-- :
N..M., 80 shares, $8.000.
County pi
erty situate, in
RATION OF THE NEVIS
M. II. Nevis; Bluewater, N" Valencia and
State cf Nsiv
COMPANY, INC.
"'
M., 10 shares, $1,000
M xic.
the
We,
undersigned, in order
S. A. Miller, Bluewater, N. M.,
Three cows, three heifers, on
to form a corporation for the 10
shares, 1,000. Total HO, 000
unone yearling bull calf, oziV
hereinafter
bull,
stated,
purpose
der and pursuant to the provis, VII,
yearling heiffer, one calf, three
ions of the Twenty-Thir- d
The time for which this corpo- beds, one clock, s;x ch'iK, two
Chapter of the second session of the ration shall exist shall be fifty
rocking chairs, one small tablV,
legislature of the State of New (50) years.
one
one dresser, one
Mexico, as amended by Chapter
VIII.
fiteen
trunk,
112 of the 1917 Session Laws and
ja.s of fruit, one
The
names
of
of
members
the
wagon and one saddle, and to
Chapter 00 of the 1919 Session
Laws, do hereby certify as fol- the Board of Directors for the h ve said property sold and the
first three (3) months after incorlows:
proceeds appl ed to the payment
poration are as follows:
'
I. .
'
;i
William E. Nevis, M. H. Nevis of said jadgrnellt.V
You are f a ther notified tht
The name of the corporation is and S. A. Miller.
"THE NEVIS COMPANY.INC"
In witness whereof, the un- an attachment has been issued
dersigned have hereunto set their :nd levied upon the above deii.
hands and seals this 19ti day of scribed
The registered office of the November,-1919'
propertya id that unis
Bise
less
located
at
corporation
you appear fend mskf deJVi'Uam EvNeYÍ3;..
t
fense
to said suit. Oa'oif" rttfcvt'
M. E.. Nevis,
Mexico, and William M. Nevi3 is
the 31st day of January, 1920,
S. A. Miller.
designed as the statutory agent State of New
tie'
Mexico,
judgment
therein and in charge thereof, County of Bernalillo.
and upon whom process against On this. 19th day of November, again-- t you in said Cause by
def iulr, and said property so.'d
the corporation may he served.
1919, before me personally ap'
to satisfy judgment.
III.
peared William E. Nevis and N.
Barnes and Livingston, cf
H. Nevis, to me known to be the
The objects for which the cor
in
described
who
and
persons
Belén, N- W Mexico, are the atporation is established are:
executed
the
foregoing instru torney for pl iiiuiff.
To buy and sell, deal and enment and acknowledged that they
Witness--.-in
whc!aea!e
the
h:nd this 4cll
gage generally
executed the same as their free
merchandise
and retail
business,
day of December, A. D. 1910.
act and deed.
and to act as the agent of any
(Seal)
Aragón,
W. A. Keleher,
(Seal)
individual or individuals, natural
Clerk
and
County
Public.
Notary
or artificial, in buying, selling or
Clerk of the Dist'i 't Court.
My commission expires Dec. 4,
merin
them
far
general
dealing
1921.
By W. D. Newcomb, Deputy
chandise; to engage generally in
New
of
State
Mexico,
the business of mining, burning,
County of Valencia.
EL DORADO OIL COMPANY
producing, shipping, buying and
On this 21st day of November,
NOT TO CUT MELON NOW.
selling, lime anH hme products; 1919, before me personally
ap
to buy and sell hay, grajn, alfalfa
peared S. A. Mülor, of Bluewater,
The siockholders f the YA
and other commodities and pro- New
Mexico, to me known, to be
Oil Company, a New Mexducts; to acquire by purchase, the
described in and who ico organization, decided at the
person
lease or otherwise, lime kilns,
executed the above and foregoing meeting at Santa Fe this week
lime claims and other mining
instrument and acknowledged not to
up the nice sum adproperties and to mine and de- that he executed the same as his vancedsplit
in
the
treasury by paying
so
acquired; free act and deed.
velop the properties"
a dividend, but to apply the most
to build all necessary buildings,
W. O. Chapman,
(Seal)
of it by rushing development on
warehouses and other facilities to
Public!' four more wells on dilFerent
Notary
accomplish the purpose of the
My commission expires Jan, tracts.
corporation; to engage .in the 23, 1923.
Well No. 1, on the Brooks tract,
business of raising, selling and
Endorsed
is
flowing2,500 barrels daily; the
'
preparing for market, produce,
No. 10226.
oil selling at the old contract rate
poultry and eggs; to buy and sell
Cor. Rec'd, Vol. 6, page 604.
oj $2.50 per barrel. Well No. 2'
all kinds of tools and implements,
on the Bobo tract, is due for comCertificate of Incorporation,
including harvesters, binders,
pletion any date after the middle
of
of this n onth, says Manuel B.
reapers, mowers, rakes and headInc.
The Nevis Company,
ers; to carry on the business of Filed in office, of State Corpo- Utero, who has just returned
dealing in cattle, livestock and ration Commission of New Mex from the field. This is n t jvr,
territory and practically sure to
sheep, and also that of dealing in ico, Nov. 25, 1919, 9:30 a. m.
be a producer.
in
and
cattle and sjheep generally
A. L. Morrison, Clerk.
Three other derricks have been
all branches of such respective
Compared MH to EM A.
placed by the company and will
trades or basiness'es; to pur- '
be put into operation in a
'
One is on the proven Hawk
chase, acquire, hold and deal in
gANNUAL MEETING.
tract.
and in any manner dispose of or
The annual meeting of the It Í3 intended to pay dividends
sell on commission, or otherwise, shareholders of the First Na- next
month, barring some unfor-seehay, grain, wheat and bread tional Bank of Belen will be
reason for not doing so.
, stuffs, and all other goods, ware3,
held in the offices of the Bank At the Santa Fe meeting the
merchandise and commodities of
organization was efon Jnnuary 13, 1920, at 4 p. m:, permanent
as
follows:
fected
President,
a similar kind.
;
for the purpose cf electing di- Eduardo Otero; vice president,
"
IV.
rectors and such business as Brank W. Parker; secretary,
Hall. Directors; Ed. Otero,
J
add-in
map properly come brfore the RoyW.
The corporation shall,
R
Parker, M. B. Otero. W.
tlon to tli'j pov;era hsreinbe'ore meeting.
S. Fullerton. T. B. A. Smith and
L. C. Becker,
enumerated, hav and ' ..
Mr. Roderick, of Colorado.
Secretary.
and
privileges
rights, powers
.

DRAWING

.

few-days-

.

n

English

language.

students in the
school before the United States entered the war and the factory was
practically turned over to government
"There were

3,000

work."
Sample lessons were read by the
witness. Parts are given as follows:
"Every good American loves and
respects the United States Flag.
"Our flag stand3 for liberty, Justice
and peace.
"Its colors are red, white and blue.
"The red stands for love, the white
stands for purity, the blue stands for

truth."

"American flags," said the witness,
"were used profusely in the school
room and a silk flag always flutters
before an electric fan.

Teach Americanism.
The men are taught that there Is no
greater title than "American citizen"
and are urged to accept the advantages of education offered by this country so that thfy may fit themselves,
to defend their
through 'Ttnowlp-Jiie- ,
liberties.
'

iJminericans

adorn
the jclass tfooms, spocial exercises are
held on tWe birthday of great leaders
of the ration and finally, when the
class graduates, It is presented with
souvenir American flags and is given
membership in what is known as the
The Federal and
"American Club."
state courts recognize a diploma from
the Ford English school as an evidence of adequate preparation for
citizenship, it was shown.
Through this testimony counsel
sought to bring out that the man
who taught 3,000 foreigners to love
their adopted country and to respect
its flag could scarcely be called an
anarchist and that a man who sought
every possible method to instill love
in the
for the Stars and Stripes
hearts of those who come to It from
foreign shores, could never have
made the slanderous statements attributed to him by Tribune counsel.
Mr. Ford, it was shown, loaned all
his educational workers to the government at the time war broke out.
Tlie war department found the methods used in the Ford English school
so valuable that they Introduced them
in all training camps.
Henry Ford
paid the salaries of the men he loaned
to the government for the work.
Pictau-jurt-

II

by Amendment

--

Th? Nevi3 Company, Inc.

:

FORD ENGLISH SCHOOLS INCULPURE
CATE
OF
PRINCIPLES
AMERICANISM IN STUDENTS.
TRIAL

NO. XV

Democrat: "Here tffc hare latxir,
agriculture, the Church, the worsen,
and probably business supporting the
TRYING TO KILL
League. From what source would the
Republican Party draw a conquering
LEAGUE OF NATIONS power in opposition to It! It is a
pertinent question for leaders of the
party."
of editorial from The New York.
Senators Are Resorting to the Old (Copy Times
of June 26, 1919.)
Parliamentary Device of Killing

ARTICLES OF

.

1

K

Closing Arguments Open.
case
Closing argumenta In the
opened the last of the week. Attorney
Win. Lucking led off for Ford counsel.
He called attention first to the testimony which showed that The Tribune,
hot for Intervention In Mexico because It thought such action would
lead to conquest or at least to great
riches for the United States, bad
found Henry Ford blocking Its path
just when its long campaign gave
promise of bearing fruit. Thereupon,
said the attorney, The Tribune set out
to destroy Mr. Ford's
Influence, to
sweep him out of its path and to still
Lis volco which pleaded for a course
which would help the bleeding republic to the south to regain her feet and
to strike forth on a new highroad of
education and freedom.
Attorney Weymouth Kirkland opened for The Tribune. He declared that
what Mr. Ford had done since 1916
called him an
when The Tribuno
anarchist had nothing whatever to
do with the situation as it was when
the newspaper stigmatized the manufacturer as an enemy of his country.
He did not deny that Mr. Ford had
done an Immense and valuable work
for the government, during the war but
he claimed that this did not alter tlin
facts as they were befora war broke
out. Mr. Ford, the attorney insisted,
was an anarchist at the time The
Tribune described him as such, and
the truth he said was sufficient Justification for the attack.

The immediate aim of the Senatorial plotters against the League Covenant is plain to the view. They are
trying to kill the League of Nations.
The law assumes that men intend
the necessary consequences of their
own acts. If the action these Senators urge upon the Senate is taken,
it will necessarily destroy the League.
They do not even seek to conceal
their purpose. They are resorting
to the old parliamentary device of
Mr. Knox's
killing by amendment
hostile resolution, which has gone to
its death, has been abandoned for a
''qualifying resolution." It is intended
that the Senate shall declare in this
resolution that its ratification of the
Treaty of Peace, so far as it applies
to the League of Nations, shall be
without effect so far as the United
States is concerned until the other
nations signing the Treaty shall agree
to certain reservations, which are to
be substantially those recommended
by Senator Root. The Washington
correspondent of The Times asked
Senator Knox what would happen if
the allied nations decline to accept
"The United
these reservations.
States in. that event would be outside
the League of Nation?.'' Mr. Knox
replied, with a smile. Without the
United States the League would be
a lame and impotent organization; in
all probability it would fall to pieces.
Therefore, we may start from the
postulate that Senator Knox, Senator
Lodge, Senator Borah, Senator Johnson and their associates fully intend
the death of the League of Nations
and are taking measures to that end.
But what is their ulterior aim?
Merely to prevent the erection of
safeguards against the greatest cause
of human suffering cannot be the
whole end and aim of their plotting.
We know that they have a political
purpose to express their hatred of
PRESIDENT WILSON, to discredit
him and thereby advance the fortunes
of the Republican party. Their tactics and their utterances disclose that
motive, it is charged against them by
leaders of their own
responsible
party. But by what strange perverted
process of argument have they persuaded themselves that the success of
their desperate plot against the
League Covenant would improve the
chances of the Republicans in the
Presidential election next year?
The country is against them. The
reasonable, and
great
patriotic mass of. their own party is
against them. ' is practically certain
that they cannot command the support of the majority of the Republican
Senators in their desperate adventure.
That the Republican party at large
condemns their procedure Is made
evident by authoritative utterances in
many States of the Union. An
and an
of their own party have condemned
them. More than a score of representative Republicans in this city
united the other day is a remonstrance against the course they are
pursuing. Jn the West, newspapers of
high standing and of unquestioned
loyalty to the party are outspoken In
denunciation of the thing they are
trying to do. The St. Louis
a great and influential
newspaper of unswerving fidelity ta
Republican principles, declares that
"a large proportion of the Republican
press favors the League, and there
are but few important Republican
íewspapers that are uncompromisingly
against it." In support of this assertion it reproduces upon its editorial
paga in its issue of June 22, five col.
umns of editorial expressions from
newspapers of promiRepublican
nence, all deploring the unwise and
dangerous course of the Senatorial
opponents of the League. Among
these
newspapers are The Ixs
Angele3 Times, The Portland Oregon-iaone of the great papers of the
Pacific coast; The Des Moines RegRepublican
ister, a representative
paper; The Salt Lake Tribune, another sound Republican newspaper,
The Topeka Capital and the
sober-minde-

d,

Do not

wait to

f

URGED

k

to buy Red Crosa
Seals.

Chriit-ma- t

Go to

the local campaign
and make
headquarter

your donation. Every seal
old Is a blow at TUBERCULOSIS.

Lightning Wrecks House,
but Family Is Unhurt
Ilazleton, Pa. During a severe storm lightning played an
odd prank at the home of Leonard Ferrari of West Hazieton.
A bolt entered the bouse, ripped
off
moMt
of the plastering,
smashed nearly all of the windows and brought out soot la
such quantities from the chimney that it almost smothered the
fjimily, but Ferrari, hts wife and
six children escaped without a
scratch. Their bodies were
d
with debris as they were
awakened in bed.
cof-ero-

RED GROSS S ALS
ARE HEALTH AGENTS
Idea Was
Country

Originated in
In

1908

Miss

b

;t.EmiiyP. BisseíUíWil-rcifigíGíi,

This

-

Bal

FIRST SALE YIELDED $3,000
National
Tuberculosis
Association,
Which Sponsors Sale, Will Plaee
650,000,000 Seals on Sale to
Finance the Fight Against
Tuberculosis.

mu.ni and a

it 3

The Rod Cross Seal as tnlltlons of
Americans know It to day, is an agent
of happiness and health. It was origIlisseH,
inated In 1007 by Miss Kuri.v
of Wilmington, Di'lawinc .vim lea mud
through Jacob Kiis of sm.i, v. imt similar seals that were sold in Norway for
the purpose of raising funds with
which to fight tubérculo;.
Miss Bissell persuaded ilie American Red Cross to take up the ides with
the result that seals weiv sold la
limited liunihiT of communities In
1908. The sale yielded n revenue oí
approximately $3,OUO. The Itcd Cross-thedecided to issue the seals each
year and to turn the proeeeús over to
the National Tuberculosis association
and Its affiliated societies far the purpose of financing the cnnipnlgn against
The number of seal
tuberculosis.
sold In America increased by leaps
and bounds until In 1917 the total
reached 180,000,000.
This year the seals are again on
sale beginning December 1. More
than half a billion seals hare been
printed for distribution to state and
local agents. In nddltion to the
teals "Health Bonds" In denominations ranging from $5.00 to 51(10.1X1
are to be sold In lieu of seals to
large contributors, who do not send
out a sufficient quantity of mall In
December to make use of all the seals
calls attention they would like to purchase.
The
The
to the adoption of resolutions encombined quotas of all the state ordorsing the League Covenant by the ganizations call for more than $fi,r00,-00- 0
out the Intensive educationarepresentative vote of 29,750 to 420 l-campaignto carry
being conducted by
by the American Federation of Labor;
Tuberculosis Association
to the resolution of the Federation of the National
and its 1,000 affiliated societies.
Women's Clubs, representing 2,000,000
The Intensive sale of these sealsi
women, declaring its approval of the
revised Covenant of the League; it represents a practical demonstration
of every lesson that hos been learned
points out that in a canvass of agricultural papers published in forty-thre- e regarding scientific distribution. Experts of the highest standing in sales
States, only one of sixty-eigto the
of
ratification
the Treaty management have
opposed
extent of assuring those Interested
unwith the League and sixty-foresident of the United:
qualifiedly favored it. The attitude that every
States will have an opportunity to
of the Church in favor of the CoveCross Christmas Seals.
nant has been made known from hundreds of pulpits. Says the Glote- 1

Globe-Democr-

n,

Globe-Democr-

Globe-Democr- at

ht

ur

buy-He-

KEPOKT

STATE OF NüW MEXICO,
COUNTY OF VALENCIA,
:

Abel Sa

To

-

Total loans
Overdrafts, unsecured

;
'

v

1.

:

V!

2.
5. U. S. GOVEEXMEST

:

bills pavable
f Owned and unpledged
h War Savings Certificates
ually owned

.v.-

-

'il.

1

i

ar.Ci
iiii
Kc?'r:rii-Sena

by b.T

er

do

Total U. S. Government securities
Other bonus, securities, etc:
Securities, other than U. S. bonds (not including
stocks), owned and unpledged

d
6.

1

i
.:-- :

9.

10.

i

12.

or

11.

VtV.l .'i::

T

V.

!

'i

l'r - V
-:

1920, u

)'

bf- -

13.

ifiuary. it.
('-s-

will

n

16.900.00
7,000.00
'

7,235.85

script oa)

banks

7,235.85
2,250.00
10,800.00
5,457.30

10,800.00

2080.56
33,003.10
77.34

,

47,781.99

.

'3. Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and trust
companies (other than included in Items 12, 13, or
o
lief iiT.;y14)
$ 59,224.32
Total of Items 13, 14, 35, 16, and 17
The nr::v; .? ...e ;aiatiff's 'at- :S.
Checks on banks located outside of city or town of
torneys i. V,:ify Si Ko.ley and
reporting bank and other cash Items
,':!!'Jreis is A'bu- - '9 ReOemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
their
from U. S. Treasurer
on
20. Interest earned but not collected
approximate
Notes and Bills Receivable not past due
MECO A AGON, County Clerk.
By W. '
ewomb, deputy. 9.1. Other assets, if any

be

'

t aK '.'i:

v(.u

and the

re- -

!

11,164.99

1,133.60

pr-.-i'- -

1,250.00
11,490.63
2,636.32

Total

$697.118.15

LIABILITIES
24.

Nobody ever got rich tomorrow. Begin saving today.
Savings crank up the prosperity engine.
All the wealth In the world
i
what has been savfld by
some one.
Savings beget more when
they are invested; War Savings
Stamps are the finest invest:
ment
in
Thrift
tin
Stamps i.re first aid to invest-j- .
tnents.
Money saved is phoney earned. Buy War Savings Stamps.
Sharing in the Covernmen;
is good citizenship.
You do
that by investing in War Sav- wo1-ld-

j
j.

J

f

Í

-

'.rigs

.

X vest

J

Jfc'iy--

safely.

,

"fifty
Buy

X

T

768.66
4,427.13
25,000.00
4.25
3,852.79

War Savings

j

work.

ne9m9mi

197,629.37
167.50
58,933.69
16,900.00

HOME.,

I

:

1'')

--

f;if

ofa

a
cigarette!

RED

Oct. 23 30 Nov.

T'or'bano del Condado y
OíMo Escribano de

Kx

la

eoicé áe Pruebas del Condado de
Valencia, N. M.
Por TELES MIRABAL, Diputado.

All trespassing on the land of
the Valencia Land and Livestock
Company lands ia Valencia County, New Mexico, whether for
hunting fishing or for any other
purpose whatsoever is strictly
prohibited and all such trespasser will be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law. The practice
of is'.ning permits has been discontinued, and all of, those now
outstanding are hereby revoked.
The Valencia Land and Live Stock Gompany.
By Thos L. Capt Gen. Mgr.
Oct

Order of The Board
of County Commissioners.
Be it resolved by the Board
of County Commissioners of Va
lencia County, and it js hereby
ordered the creation cf a Politi
cal Subdivision District under
the provisions of Chapter 88 of
Session Laws of 1919 j said District to be that part of Precinct
No. 22 Valencia County N,M and
Bounded on the North by North

ui

--

. , '

'

.

m

ruMhirr-

R.

CopyiiEhtmfby
J. Reynold Tobacco Co.

smokecards on the table,
and roll a
makin's cigarette ! You'll want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count
of your smokestunts! Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies
a P,
for the
awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when

certainly get yourf when you lay your
KOU for
a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert

if

ñnd toppy mi hn&n, tidy reo)
hañdi-om-a
pom d and
pcurd tin hnffiidot9
nd that cfepsj', practice
potffíd cryutñl a.4p humidor
with Dpongm moistener top
that Jcmpa Prince Albert im
much perfect condition i

tin,
half

packing!
Talk about flavor! Man, man, yon haven't got the listen of half your
stnokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your
contentment! And, back ci P. A.'s flavor, and rare fragrance proofs of
Prince Albert's quality stands our exclusive patented process that
cuts out bke and parch ! Vhh P. A. your smokesons in a matin's ciga- rette will cutlast any phonograph record you ever heard i Prince Albert
is a cinch to roB. It's crimp cut and siays put like a regular pall
Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful a
jimmy pipe can be! It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke
pipes where one was smoked before, It has won men all over, the nation
to the joys of smoking.

R. Ji REYNOLDS TOBACCO COUTANY, Vwsioa

S&lcai, N.

C
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two young men
the small boat.

i.i

,

.

Were placed o

ESCRIBA

5,000 FONOGRAFOS

HOY MISMO

Y

ENTERAMENTE

ENVIAREMOS

UNO

GRATIS.
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"
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o,
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State of New Mexico, In the
Probata Court, Valencia County
la the Matter of the estate of
Si'a Garcia y Chaves, a minor.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON
CERN:
Public notice is hereby given
that Juan Francisco Chavez, guardian of the above named Sila
Garcia y Chaves, a minor, has
filed his final report and account
in tho above styled matter, and
his petition that he be discharged
as such guardian, and his bonds
men released; and the court ha
ving fixed Monday November
3rd at 10 o, clock A. M. at the court room in the County court ho
use at Los Lunas, New Mexico,
as the timo plaer and hour for
the settlement, of shíoI estate, all
persons interested .desiring to
object thereto may eppear and
make objection?, if any thore be
to such report and final account.
County Clerk and
clerk of the Frobate court,
lencia county, N. M.
By Telea Mirabal, Deputy.
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SAVED

New York. One red sweater saved
two young men from drowning in the
Atlantic ocean two miles out from
Rockaway Point
Frederick Swanson, twenty years
old, of 8510 Farragut road, and John
years old, of 1110 Pair
Pill, twenty-fou- r
terson street, Brooklyn, left Sheeps-liea- d
bay at two o'clock in a canoe fitted with a sail. A stiff breeze caught
them after they had gotten well under
way, and as the seas rose higher the
frail craft was overturned. The young
men battled their way back to the over- n If
Than
ti iirl fin nn. anil Oiincr
jUiey had an Idea. They swam to where
the red sweater belonging ttrswaatun
was floating on the water, placed It on
the end of a paddle and took turns at
waving the glistening garment in the
nlr while holding to the tiny boat.
Several times, the youths said, they
belipyed Jiey had attracted the attention of persons passing In larger boats,
but it was not until two hours later
that a motor launch occupied by
Charles Heuthwohl, insurance broker,
of 659 Macon street Brooklyn, and
Harry E. Heisted of 758 East Seventeenth street, Brooklyn, both members
of the Sheepshcad Bay Tacht club, saw
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Now York Youths Probably Will Never
Again oo on outing witnoui
Such a Garment
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MANUEL, GARCIA.

Board Chairman of Board of County
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it resolved by the

County.
missioners
of county commissioners cf Vale- Attest:
FOR HEALTH AÑO HAPPINESS
DIEGO ARAGON, County Clerk.
ncia county, and it is hereby orBy TEJLS M I.JtABA b, Deputy.
Politic!
dered
of
a
creation
the
AMERICAN RED CROSS
Oct 0 Nov
Subdivision District under the
provisions of Chapter PS of Session Laws of 1919; said district
to e that part of Pricinct No. 10 j
Valencia County N. M. Begining
at a point where the Norih boundary of the North side of Bosque de Los Pinos touches the
Rio Grande, from thence South
on the West towards the South
boundary of Precinct of Peralta,
ther.ee Eat towards the South
on the boundaries rf Precincts of
Peralta and Valencia to the foot
Two Company, but Cats
XjHAPPY NEW YEARyjj hills thence North on the East
Crowd Bed, Says Hubby
side to the foot hills to the PeralY ANO USE RED CROSS
ta road to Hell Canon, thence
Newark, N. J. Cats may all
be very well as bed fellows for
west on the North the Old Ditch
CHRISTMAS SEALS
those who like 'em.
Harry
of Peralta by said road, thence
Wells doesn't His wife does.
ditch
said
west on the North by
She caused her husband's arrest,
to the boundary of Bosque de Los
charging assault and battery.
"She has two cats In bed with
Pinos, .thence on the East and
her every night, and I can't
North sides of said Bosque de
stomach "em," Wells told the
court.
Los Pinos on its boundaries to
"Do you want to get rid of
of
the
begining.
point
Wanted- asked Judge
your husband"
Manuel Garcia.
Qulgley.
Mrs. Wells said she would
Span- chairman of the Board of county
prefer the cats.
commissioners of Valencia coun
"I think you'd better find
ty, N. M.
yourself another home," the
Attest:
court told Wells.
Diego Aragón, county Clerk.
Harvey House
By Teles Mirabal Deputy.

Estado de Naevo Mexico, En la
Corte de Pruevas, Condado de
Valencia.
Total ...
$697.118.15
.
,
te. of New M"S
.A
En la materia del estado de Sila
m.
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or me a novo Tnpea ran. oo adttmijr
uia Garcia
y Chaves, menor de edad.
ÓTivvé'stRtotnent is true to the bent of my knowledge
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TODOS
r,.
QüJEN CONCIERNA:
Coi reft- Attest
Av30
f,s por ésta dado
publico
JOHN r.RCKFR,
;
JOHN BECKER. JR.,
que Juan Francisco Chavez, guTATTT. Tí TVT.TT?C! nÍTOPÍAVa
ardian d la arriba mencionada
Subscribed and sworn to before re th1? SSth dnv of November. 1919.
Sila García y Chaves, menor de
M.
ESTHER
LTNDBERG,
al)
(St
Notary Public
My commission expires January 25, 1923
edad, ha ñlado su reporte final y
cuenta en la arriba mencionada
materia, y su petición que el sea
descargado como dicho guardian,
y sus fiadores libertados; y la
corte habiendo fijado el Lunes,
Noviembre 3, a las 10 A. M, en
el cuarto de la corte en la Casa
de Cortea del condado en Los Lunas, Nuevo Mexico, como el tiempo lugar y hora para el arreglo
de dicho estado, todas personas
interesadas desiando objetar a
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25,000.00
50,000.00
6,664.52
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Wise buying makes wagea
count more.
la the
Saving
quickest road to opportunity.

irSW&C:

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
21,200.89
a Undivided profits
b Less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid.. . 14,536.37
In'oret and discount collected or credited in e
of maturity and not earned (approximate)
Ap"i!mf reserved for all interest accrued
Circulating notes outstanding
Net- amounts due to banks, bankers, and trust companies (other than included in Items 29 or 30)..
Cashier's checks on own hank outstanding
3,857.04
Total of I'ems 30, 31, 32 and 33
Demand deposits (other than- bank deposits) sn-jE- f
to Reserve (deposits payable within 30 days)
Ind:vidual deposits subject to check
Cert;ficates o deposit due in less than 30 days (other 'han for money borrowed)
Other demand deposits
Total of demand deposits (other than hank deposits) subject to Reserve, Items 34, 35, 30, 37, SS,
307,770.24
and ",9
T'vk deposits si'pjrct to Reserve (payable after 30
days or more notice, and postal savings) :
Co- Mncatori of deposit
(other than for money borrowed
,.
np'al sav'ners deposits
V
lUI.C liC'U?llJ
B Ls payable with Federal Reserve

t

-

Be

1

639.83
51,539,83

a Va'ue of banking house, owned and unincumbered
,
Furniture and fixtures
Real estate owned other than banking house
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
Items with Federal Reserve Bank in process of collection (not available as reserve)
Cash in vault and net amounts due from national

sioners.
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2,000.00

Total bonds, securities, etc., other than U. S...
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of sub
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boundaries of said Precinct on
the South by South boundaries of
said precinct on the West by the
Rio Grande channel and on the
East by the foot hills.

Order of the Board
1508,797.86
418.78

a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds par
$
value
c Pledged to secure postal savings deposits (par
,
value)
d Pledged as collateral for state or other deposits or
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(No. 6597)
OF BELEN, NEW MEXICO
At the Close of Business on November 17, 1919
RESOURCES
a Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, (ex-$508,797.86
cept those shown iu b and c)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

Rossr'ta Sena de Sanduvai
Plaintiff

Oi?'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

EUROPEAN

WATCH

CO., 1065

Milwaukee Ave., Chicho HI., Dept., 183
'in

